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ai^ÿSSrïiîeS151 ÏHAI bbbai ïaoht eace, ~jsz5^£-7~ „
we understand, are now under oo their awful losses? Again, is it not » fact that START OX TBETH fOYAGtcT ,n tor a trial of skill and endurance. Stake»
and that they will be made and put into SB alwayi leae valuable in the neigh- _________ -ut up and an agreement signed tart

-rs^ssas- ï—/j-ssstfe xzïï ^.«2 &MMÊÙ&Î,
by wh,ch tho^rcu^work ^ and preeent deprecated value Note, ef Wrt

"‘wuT^ferenee to the legal aspect fit the n**W y”k, *sreb 12,-After much talk fo^MeMtjfâ Sb?*irT the”^
queation two of the very l»st authorities m «^tinuou. that y^en ^ -P to F«W« the baoker.
England have spoken. The Law Tildes «aye. t<) deapairi the eventful day has arrived 
‘•We have been ftwoed to the opinion , y.- ^ the great ooean yacht raw be-
that the interest of licensed victuallers CaldweU H. Obit’» sobooner Daundees

not argus hie that licensed person.of any kind bright and ^"^.^“king the sea 
FtSddaày^‘Tbe L^islatarye- witTrts "foam-crested biUows sparkle like

ÈrtfÆW: “No wind, like there of yertes-

kEESE-HES sssyfSSSaS
gentleman made of a text was, Jjr him and the shores of the Narrows the warm
his subject, a most unfortunate one. What , .nd died with serpent-like
wAHifc9 Philippian»* iv., 6: “Let your modéra- spent their to a *1.- t-,,,. island

S/oTty^/atwgXal^ on board

inff, or for moderation v. abstinence. ét. Pa^ a , . already jn commission and those
^dTtolTM SX basin near the New YorkYacht^b 

Sw^Ïh^thi. halyarcfand that

of self-assertion and SelLconfideMerThe word «t up and everything got in readi- The proposed fight betweenj|e*n
1, not “moderation'’in the sense in which it is sti* foïtiJrta'site which the 12-knot breeze and Jack Burke, about which much has Men

pSsSSiS gggsssa is^BSHMS!
4W"AînSâ~Stfn SltiîirjSA55wïïb2ti -risew^Hhesastiiti-c*. tihSi.'ïïM; —jytîïïrSto'sis'SS afgFjf;

3Sfea*e?JS«SrfSff* S$J|“«55't»“”»*KaS 31S^6?sSsbU6SK$ 
sïVïÿtnttMSWæ ESSEiSSWJ^
chemist# of the world. The eminent old Lon , .;on8 jay 0g Owl's Head waiting for J(r Jut FaaU. the talk healthy a®4_a‘J?,Y5f
dun physician, Dr. Andrew Ctarke, whom Sir . They presented a beautiful manne Bret bsaeman and field haptain citto Toronto*,
John Macdonald went to England twice to Above all towered the spars of the i arrived in the otiy "J* ruishman.
cons" lt M»,: “I do not desire to make out a picture. Aoove^^ ^ their . great pHm^ around town by MawerCu^num.
strong case, but a true case. I am speaking , .« oanvas. The Luokenbaok wit* the _£. H. Steiner, Secretary of the ^ Detroit
solemnly and carefully, in the preseni* ” Regatta Committee of the New York Yacbt ïru^ofece tiffoCRoom 2 of the(^AhipeanDUnff- 
ffSh.te»» observer and S»« eaMptiat^ g* gŒve in sight ‘“d prepara^on. were ^ ^^^K^^'ti^aasocla'tlon to dale 
fectly good health will always be injured, even v ^ ^ depttnre. Both of the contes-
by small doses of intoxicants; 't(<»n bear it tant draw nelr. The preparatory signal was I , the Toronto baseball manage
sometime without obvious injury (mark wha . minutes before the start. The I P. .îgïnolnnati has shut down on jM»r-
Fsay, obvious!); but 1 rej^t to you, » ÇSdhiid not subiided ncr b.d the «».become jaucm^ munleipal dead
the result of long and careful tb°“Sh*fi*"J, le„ restlees. Everyone was on the alert, end KUOn. The freelist, exceptlngoniythepre*, fet^me"ndTOforrt!?y.^ ^.«nalgnn^ given Ml were

mental1 and moral health, total abstinent ,n^^”the last signal was given from the The seound «By^SgSy^thc^pôî,^
When I consider the awful resultaprod»^ Luokenbaok at 1.10 p’clock the wind gol^médà" was concluded 8>turdaya?tei-noon!
dLtiitifto ha" ‘Sate,- I feel im- SoSSS^Smembers -^making ^n avg

SSE3S3ia S3®K*®OTK 
fe'tpwSiffi Ss^Ki^Sre SEfSaBffiMBÇS^
eases* in fact with the great multitude of men . ^ their war to Cork harbor? where Kdly, manager of -the LouisvilliwLen who drop8 on Ufa’s race before b? fi„J&d off Roche. Point Jffi' hls^yers that comme,
their time, death is caused ÿ the utterly 1 t- t6e preliminary play for position before March M, they must report at the 

* unnecessary use of alcohol. Even s# the ^tart tlie pluntlew heeled over symt»- “S™10* Æ^ ^ p?fye?f notified Kelly
- cine it 1» dangerous and should only be sd ‘{|®ticallys under the influence of the stiff S^ttiiey had>m.ercdfor the baseball race and 
t ministered when its effect» y9 northwestern breeze, while the Coronet stood ™ {J®ytTie apring meeting of the LouIsvUlc

with the utmost precision. „. 0p like a house. Only lower sails were car- JockeyClub. *

•SSf*üsf îSTi. ™ m* as {rttjssyJsfifwrgs **... -
asiates gSSKîHSîa 5Sï®SfSf 
=asg|SiS s-e?«s$$SsSsS£éaSfliM.P.» **yB mt p Dauntless going ëasfc under reefed sails, with egoite vill be made to run trains on Monday.

■-*“ Tf- iîil^morS and the Dauntless about XJ miles ahead. Only X60 men are engaged in the strike, but
were going to establish the civil, morM an The^ steamer Marsala from Hamburg, which _ ftre t ^ employment by reason of tiie 
Christian influences ^0"r “Ï“t7dme h« arrived,herethis forenoon.reports: March 12, ^ude J frojghtand the lade of facditiea 
banks of the Nile. What we o»ve °°ne h ^ u in lotigtilfle .77, 10 W-, t»ued * the line of the road to 'get eoel and ore.

awsstjwrssruv. mt yj^^EErrnjpu&?Tb§
SCÏ^ISUt teita the striker, from going upon railroad

Mdthe Brtile^Ruma^ Religion, and that to ïïè& Wub’Sght ^igmaTaje red, TBEBS WAS IfO OHMOHSTJlATIoy. A BOSTON EOtlCXMAN SHOT.

ÎStotâ SrSSSS ffreen and winto.    L. B«rW eft*. AnarcWst. We FaUI.y * ,a-

tmthalth^ crolitde^g&inïï drink ^Ms Wetast t^re^?d" CHlCA«o, m“'(* «-Extreme quiet marked Boston, March 12,-An attempt was made
to be analogous tothe schoolboys composition ^<tge*erelative merits of various American ' Neebe to-day. Fully 40.000 ^ this morning to burglarize the premisesÆlÆ “É wÆ rn ;S“Æ ^p^ivIr^T hotr. m a bleJk wind ? Cutter at%rcbe,ter The poUcp of

the year 1170 and is 81 ingoing on !” was the bSst font of Her klnd_g°*M* tided walting for tlie obsequies of the noted Anar- the Eleventh Division were ordered to keep a
Finally, I desire to call the attention of the Atiantio tor ocean whose chist’s wife to commence and were only re- aharp lookout for suspicious characters who

your readers to the fact that the objecta of the 5^® ÿlldti jaBt^u?ied from (towes and ^ded by the sight of a procevnon that. mjgbt liavP been concerned in tlieattempt At
®3ES °I^y fromTtî™E prOTpectus. feh ^o^VmJ^d^ni^, M ®x^ tnè^ IncS about 3 o^^t^^eU mw a atram

“ I MoraX Sucotional and social 5ao»d considerable JfT ^ tbS^?i“&ie m carriages and buggies ger sneaking along Dorcliester-avepue ,n a

seettSw--- sSH:S.;se5Asffi;» srsiSï-s
Rule No. 3 says, we seek : ^ The progrès- thmew, ^0°,propoaltion, emanating from mated byt night._________________ tory account d himself proceeded toput him

houses im'dbe^housea1,8 Rule No. 8 : “The IhArobjec* waa*’emS, ^ivtiuSSwever. and to'eW efIM.appoIntmeat Shofftcman when the stranger 3mwa re-

s StfB$sis^y5$
the granting or refusing of licenses. Or, as toÿny. boats for their rather died b, this city to-day of general debility and abdomen and the third the ™t thigh. The
is rftated, in bold type, m every leaflet of the The prepareoen ot^ne^ The lowermasta dl” “ Z,. ” reiralted from his officer fell to the ground ahd the prisoner e*-
society, giving its objects (as issued from the o{ lbe Dauntless were shortened five feet the exhaustion supposed celebrated caped and has not set he^!. appmhended.

“SKWSSiSSaïiseS: ySfiSli
sftîrtfiS5Siî^«îss Sgrjâ fcffi fflgaK sasgftdBfgaSa>,tirg__ .^[here fXm (l.. abounding lempWt'ou, at d. “.SS SSrtwSÏÏTÏi.È £ -U « J£~

da{f anyone asks, “Can no good thing cotne re<M«-tor thslieved that this last reverse haatened the death , the Pennsylvania Railway tracks at
out.of the grape? Is there »owoh tW » ^lay^bythotifiei>ola”w,lowM m prevent of Mr. Lure._________________ :   Frankford-avenue. The passengers left the
‘ wine to eneer ? I reply . Grapes \v ^ her telyg taken upon the dry dock, and who» I MeClyu'i Case. car and fpnrxjf -thejn w^re struck by a last

&£Se£SaSSpsiK£? ESE^iEFE^
Hnue? ‘r TOddm^ntn Ep., this "^“coronet hmitWo distinct adrantiures over gam We have the drïïlr of the car, wa, tiightly injured.

« «'Porn'erra?»^^ olThTre^rMVv&m  ̂ «R-W.” . „

wnicn s drunk Of the grape, iggs while the Dauntless was constructed position to which Dr. McUlynn now Clark of Trinity College deliv-

“îsr t»®3 isifeas
àfer ti— «“■sssrcisr ____ _ _ _ _ -

irrawsajK wro... w-vx. fe%..i«Bga«aar8a
the New York Yacht Club, in which both .truck by the channel span qf the yh® 6 A gylo was sung by Mr.
yachts are enrolled. Betting la in favor of the erosging ^ Ohio River, near Steuben- ^1^Ur&
Coronet, which fa considerably the larger and kimoked under the wheels. After Urunny
craft, The Dauntieas Is one of theoldest vessels feU from the bridge into
of the fleet, and ha» W^eiretad in an ocean the ti»m ^ eighty feet_ .nJ swam
D^nt^Rock/Deffi, to°'the Sandf nearly2(K) yards before he wasrrecuod. When
light house \sith the èarabria^ of the Royal taken from the wsfer it w®8.discovered that

gto»"Mss.Es»«s rw
hourefl«mdh^mtnp^out. “ ’ ’ OwKNSBOBO, Ky., March 12.—The efforts

and Cowes, a distance of 3106 mUes, In 13 days L w;tb stubborn resistance. Three hundred

The Northwestern Baseball t*ae«c^ MWS^i^The'îaî^d debt^the °o^r 
St. Paul, Mhm., March 12.—The North- P® «2.206,566, while the valuation of Iproparty 

western BasebaU League held a special meet- » tYe rounty is only «2,100,000. Bloodshed 
ng here tosiay. The old constitution of the bex^ed. 

league wâ» rescinded and that of the National
League was adopted. The case of Legg, | A Dishonest Bookkeeper.twr^i srœ
^“er rfÆnk^whS'wttem to-day for embedding

lSuSL\FwTw^S».^nOoU’eV0tT ee ^rT^-^tM® 

schedule aa adoutod opeaa the season April 3 Qrant., “Mémoire,” and Mark Twain is a 
and close. CtoTlTwlth 126 games. mmbreof tbe firaL

Billy Tally Badly Knocked Out.
gr—***•*.-• ?• y- :;ri1 “*v ■■—Forty politicians. Important*

b«s«MbHbm
* “âSLifeÆŒth.ta.t Horre

' 51 cars, stages and elevated railroad
1 . i^r^Ufiton11Hot'St,3Sm ^SToSS^
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THE I. P. B. 8. AT CHURCH. BÊV.B.A.BTAF 

* A Tribute <• ll

. AtIVMKMBXTB.

Attractions for the Present Weeh at the 
Theatres-The Satnrdey P®P- 

Miss Kate Castleton wiH open 
engagement at the Grand Opera House to- 
nightin “Crazy Patch.” There is little in
the name to indicate the breadth, merits or A lnbor #f t„p Amongst «h« 
demerits of the production, but it 18 Ye One Anetheris ~^

wit and sparkle. uaaou ef Peverty and **■«■*• *“ *2 
Miss CastletoB’S Toronto friends will cities.

..-LUS*be°mt%ere^f that noon, when the annual services were H ■
Xst “»re to reTn the complv I Tbe „,igiou. exareisa, were conducted b,

d°irKoïS.^5i Emei'with bytta^LoXip1 theTshop of |

Wednesday evepinj» the periormances will tbe objects of the I.P.B.S.,” whose philan- 
for thp Cantwell Benefit Fund. On these I tfa aiffis were dealt with. The society 
evening, there will be an assault-at-arme V re]. a „ weil „ a national one.
addition to the ploy. ' Referring8^ the term “Irish Protestant," His

day night was not quite so good as msny rightfully owned by that clase, and that
KÎ^STwto îS*lirt 5,STm1« &«»- therefore Protestantism in this connection M

wfàïXjfSiSF*’ ■ \ ~
facts of history proved ^he contention un- 
tenable. The events in the reign of Henry 

The Anfnl Visitons sf n Murderer at VJI and tbe autobiography of St. Patrick

«W VO» mSV-mg- «35 I .
the hospital of the nrison, a sufferer from w ^^s^t^re^roblanca of the dogmas ol

able cowering wreck On bis first morning ? degree of poverty, which tlie profotindest , 
rb. told a keeper thatb* had have^Wyrouçht to.sred.cate, U »
been visited during, t^e night by bta dismem; ^oronto. uotad^^ p^ximity to its costly :J

dice. Of this delusion he c^ld pot U d.^- ^ of culture and refinement |

•#i”Œ3'nÆ:,s’Æï.g £^J'rris*££“Atli= |him, except when heU kept und7 "a™kd wh^e^tlm makandfmiale members of ths S

sssu^s^rSfe ass ^vsfc. ,n.f “s HS tesesssttâygS ge&ssetst s•stjr* ■
each other, until they ore >n y B°e CliristiauaTwell. The responsibility fut
heap. Next tney afljust themselvT. ^^'™’^ "very often lies with the poor 
into » human 'form. But the d.6®" JWhen wages are lyw tliey are

lion.' AlFpM.™ to." '.llgl . PlvmÎ" wWp2Ie.M

lunatic criminals. _______ poverty existing. No legislation or theontl

~ss~’* IS^,4’TsEil.ri|
brtsS-ænSEsthrift would become possessed of the propert»
°fDhfafundamental ordinance of natiive tlial -
these disparities should exist amonS mrn, buf

il
WTW'annual dinner of tl.e s-Kiioty takes id. J 
in the Queen’s Hotel op St. Day
evening, Thursday next. ^ 1 1

Murrey was declared :*
iia week’s | j)B, sVLLITAX TBBACBB* ■*. MEBMOX v

OX NATIONAL CBABIXX.THE TORONTO WORLD Before beginning 
the Metropolitan C 
•aid:

Since the last Sal 
of interest to theC 
the whole world, 
most highly eadovl 
age, and certainly « 
among the greatest 
through all time, c 
men, and divines, i 
men by the three w 
These words were i 
to mean anything 
sonality.

Henceforth they 
memory of what 
living forces, now i 
A plain farmer ate 
newly-made grave 
“The world will be 
Webster.” There I 
death could cause i 
over so many bur 
whose name I havi 
world'» rotors are 1 
which, when they 
be the same nXeth 
of their death, ni 
rule has ceased, th 
an important pie 
been replaced by n 
tien for personal . 
wounded, but tha 
thoughts are tun 
thoughts to hums 
in every land It 

« tongue. Easily, a 
recognised as one 

What made hii 
den source of his [ 
ingot his life frt 
were no heralds 
prophecies of wh 

* line his future, f" 
he went forth, l~ 
powor made them 
Ing IX or trying 1 
had laid such ami 
he did easily, anc 
could not attain U 
There was such o 
that he knew no 
not uncommon i 
use whatever of 
makes man wlUln 
of the sham app«•WfcSîirr
hold upon every i 
rlrilt and truth 
whether in ht» o> 
day. H< did not 
known, and his soemlghry 
youth, when his 
did it Nor didBIS

* wedtoi BernXag lewiwer.
HOWTO; 1

tines . * miYo^’nwCTjtasr
within a 
Provision was
several years ago 
could all be brought under one

, — — .SEsEHsB
onealon.mightvery

CenCen.ee idrertlmmenU, oiie cent s word. Deaths I fm mstanoe, Chancery sittings were °P« 
•CXÎll^ren^t^verttiementi orreadln, „ BAreie and the) judge ^‘he 
sc&^'ft'SM^tl- days. To^lay another judge m». ^
n. u-ernr. ntmsres Oeijis I” „me pUce and will hare probably eight ««n
MONDAY MfiRNINQ. MARCH 1A 1387. j j.^,-----1, gj* montihs will ®1»P“l^,or®_^iy
- ' t , alrMMie on theTradf- further court is held, and then a similar
Eke NeM 0f things will be manifest, two judges visiting

Mr Blake’s Malvern speech has not settled tbe place within a few weeks of eac o •
»i a-Lj- nuestion for Canada, after all. The | you1r gittinge are held during tfce year, 
free traders of Nova Scotia bav, flatly refused at present arranged they practically "“oa” ,
ÏÜ2Î5Üffi5 ^pLd leader said ; and but" two only. H •

. ... j Oartwright and other Grit followed the sittings of the High Courtof suppressed j^Jbeld - sqnaUntervtit « time and m.tred 

refusai W say the least One other Waterloo ^ having two concurrent courts twice - 
defeat is still needed to bring our provincial we would get the much more desirable y 
?^L ^ to tC knL, and to make them Lf having a sitting of «he court every three 
understand that they are forever beaten. But months. By combining the Chancery 
over the border events are working In a way I Common Law Circuits, it would not c«ly 
that win greatly simplify the problem in Lquaiixe the intervals of time between who- 
Canada. ST the time «mes for another tbe Btlin>i ore held but the system would 
Dominion election here, a great battle will without creating additional work, I
have been foflght there, which will probably iarger number of sittings. The larger 
rettie^T. qnretion for the whole English- ^e probably a tittm« o to. cm£
speaking race outsTde of the three kingdoms e».ry two months, and “J*®8 *

Hi, a thing accepted by party managers ^of tbe province would disposed of a.
over tbe bolder, on both sides respectively, I «pidl, as, if not more rapidly than, they are

to^n whtoh lbs tpretidMitill‘electioiiom- ‘"miTquestion has been under discussion for 

test of 1888 is to be decided. There is nothing *«06 time past and a petition of the P™f «81®n 
elM big enough to divide upon. In this quee- hse been submitted to the iudee8: T^ jt 
linn everything relating to revenue, surplus, peototion is that within six months the circuit 
tod wb HkT is included. One main point Wprk wiUbe entirely reorganized audited on 
has tn h» settled- Is the country to have protec- 0D some such principle as abo\e referred 
ti“ for *ita own sake, and not for revenue ln Toronto there should be », court for non- 
merely? If tile country’s answer be yes—then jury cases at least, once a month. 
only matters of detail remain. The^“°“ W.ter From us «P-M1U bostrre.
between North and South was a *”*to If it be feasible to supply the city with
some years ago, but now it has water from an up-hill source We should be
settled itself. Curiously enough, the »ettl made aWare of the fact as soon as possible,
mentis » conspicuous victory for 1 The amount proposed by A'd. Boustead for
through the creation of a New South that purpose, «2000, is » small item compared
the spread of manufacturing industries w with the importance of having the question
formerly such things were unknown. ^ne I determined. Let us have reliable information 
year 1888 will witneta “ ““"“r *^a on tbe quMity of tbe water to be had, on its 
tionist vote in Indiana, Missouri, Ueoigi quantjty and approximate figures on the cost 
and Alabama. Within twenty-five years ^ brin<ing it down to our pipes. Whatever 
nursery of manufactures tod of protectionum quaUty mNf u at tbe present time, there 
has developed itseU around the shoresUn0 doubt that quality would improve by 
Michigan, and the stronghold of protecuou If raMon „{ y,, circulation the water would be 
no longer in the East, but in the I subject to under tbe new conditions. As to
Where the country is growing most, m the qalntit, that may prove insufficient. On

cJASSiVtS" tr«SL‘•SZZw~Tagreatest number of votre will cany wbicb event we could use freely of the surplus
Take there among other . {arm in the beautification of our lawn, and parks,

Our neighbors, with a vast 8a'T‘ . , in the cie4n8ing 0f 0ur sewers and streets, and
produce to dispose of, ^8 ^ The in overcoming the vexations created by the
protection for many years ®8ta““““*1 j, ^ U^rp fr<Mts of winter. We hope to see tlieOity 
most searching free trader «uongs ^ * Councii push this thing through at once, and
fail in the attempt to pomtto ^erywrdol^ ^ survey is decided on we want it un
single poblic meeting that P^P”™ dertaken in such a way and by such men that
away with this sgriculturid P">tect.o^or to y (acta produced, what-
any similar movement m either House ot we ere. J l~
Congress. No public man of either party has ever they may_.-------- ---------------
ever dr*—1 to identify himself with such a Tbe Division Court has long outlived its 
movement. Any one trying it on would usefulness and ought to go, along with its 
quickly be “sat upon,” and crushed. Now, bailiffs, its judgment summons, and its perse- 
for an indication of how another large class of cutions and costs so grinding on the poor. It 
voters are going, take the position respectively ie a kind of legal torturing machine that dis- 
of Terence Powderly and Henry George. The psn9qg anything and everything but justice, 
former declares himself a protectionist from J{ Napoleon’s saying that the British troops 
the crown of his head to the sole of bis ^ „liong led by asses" should be true, what 
foot, and he knows that in saying «be nas a donkuy the Duke of Wellington must have 
the workingmen with him m imuk. lbe , j , _____
L^rtr^dengisC°^idlydbeing left by himself, The Globe is responsible for the statement 

although bis land doctrine is undoubtedly that the Toronto young men haJ® =°™e 0 
popular with millions of workers- for wages, now for “straight prohibition. Some of th 
Never again could Henry George get such an- young men are so accustomed to taking things 
•Cher vote as he did in New York not long “straight” that it comes natural 
ago. His free trade craze has killed him with Qen Buller's testimony regarding bis ex- 
the workingmen, and by this time he knows psrfences in Kerry was like the notes of a 
it full well himself. . spring robin in the ears of Parnell and his fol-

r ' Why so many men, leaders among their lowerB 
fellows, and reputed to be clear-headed, too, 
should still adhere to the folly of free trade, 
appears to be one of those things that no fellow 
can understand. Perhaps the language of 
Scripture best fits the case—they are given 
over to strong delusion, to believe a lie. Com
petition is all the time getting fiercer, not only 
as between individuals,but as between nations 
The struggle for existence, in butinât, is im- 
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testants may agree.

the 8t Charles Snowehoe Club were h®ld y“ 
terday afternoon. The foUewlng are tbewl
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The Owls’Sweepstake».

Ths Owl Gun Club held four open 
the Byres Saturday afternoon, _ wUh three

Stqwart t . : ,..i , u . ■<
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An America» Syndicate, Jt M 0w“*
' and Controls Them.
New York, March 12.-An immense iron 

combination is being formed here which nuns 
at nothing short of owning and controlling all 
the known valuable iron deposits pf Canada» 
now being ascertained to be the richest non 
country in the world. The Central Ontario 
Railway, which runs from Trenton, on Lake 
Ontario, through thp centre pf Ontario, and 
all the iron interest connected with it

Tb? SS.S3’of the iron districts to » junction with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Lake Ni pissing. 
The capital of the company is ten millions, 
more than two-thirds of whioh is already 
pledged. The syndicate it is said iw^ owii 
more tlian a lumdred different properties at 
various points Canada, and a mineral qe*

James McLaren, of Ottawa; Erastus Wimnn, 
A. B. Boardman and other promurent parties 
in Sew York.____________________ .
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Mr. A. Krrr Lawson’s l*lct.ire».
Mr. ff. Kerr Lawson, a Canadien artist «fl» 

has gained quite a reputation to art circle»,
but whose work is not known by thrgen-l

Critics speak very highly of »*

ssas ÆsèSfeïvaiÇÊsubjects of these pictures are »

Ms»TfssASr«FS? •to the music. The treatment of botii » 
natural and impregsive.

Bantered by Vigilantes.
Mo., March
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4The scheme to establish a second Rideau 
Hall at Montreal has been sat down on by the 
«600 heavyweights of the Ottawa civil service, 
and the country breathes freely once more.

Bismarck has passed his Septennat» Bill at 
last and the wearers of the tri-color whistle 
“La Marseillaise” to a softer tone.

Mr. Blake will not be idle during his so
journ at Washington and in the Southern 
States, as he will have opportunity of learn
ing the views of Americans on the fisheries dis
pute, reciprocity, etc.________

The arrival of several car loads of lumber in 
Winnipeg from British Columbia is f a small 
matter in itself, but it is the beginning of a 
new era for the Pacific Province.

Tlie directors of the defunct Maritime Bank 
receive little sympathy from the New Bruns
wick public. Tbe St John, Globe as
serts that a large portion of the capital 
dissipated in the Interest of one or two indi
viduals.
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mensely harder now than it was 
J Victoria was young, and it will be harder still 

ere the chimes have struck the close of this 
Now, should it not be plain 

enough to any man of 
/ sense that, the harder and the more press

ing that competition becomes, the less 
nation afford to give Away

century.
common

w* can any one 
its ' custom to any other one. Observe, the 
struggle is always to tdl, never to buy. He 
who wants to buy, provided he have money or 
credit can buy what he likes. But show us 
ghe —who can ttU—he is the man that does 
business. Success in business means this 
mainly—selling something at paying prices, 
and getting paid for it And what is the 
universal complaint among merchants and 
manufacturers the world over ? The want of 
markets, too many trying to sell, and not 
enough wanting to buy. As this kind of 
struggle grows hotter, it mus» inevitably be 
that each nation will fight thff more desper- 

hold its own market. Com
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Shot HU Bnochteris fiefineer. A _
Potomac, III, March 12.-A street jfcei 

between John Goodwin, a wealthy farW. 
and Chas. Moorebeed. a young b»"kcash*t 
occurred here to-day. Goodwin M 
that hU 18-year-old daughter was reduced by

escaped without à scratch, and unmoleted 
made bis escape.

Death ef » rrreetnent ttik
Philadelphia, March 12.—WiMiam Cook, 

one of tbe seven founder* afw Knights of 
Labor, died a few daye-egw^Sd was buried 

«. ..«^terdav The funeral took place from his Latff,
The Cnlsn Tallsr»' Treuhlre. f ,« residence Wwhington-avenne, and was e^Dr
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“Anger."

If Upper Canada College is to be saved 
from destruction her Old Boys ought to 
organize themselves. They should not, how
ever, attempt to keep things just as they are; 
they ought to consent to the college being re
moved from its present site, to the reversion to 
the University of the endowment fund, and to 
have the Upper Canada College so reconstruct
ed that it would, once suitable buildings and 
residences were provided, be self-sustaining. 
Let the old Upper Canada College boys come 
forward and raise a fund themselves to help 
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ately to
petition is all the time getting keener, 
and fiercer, and hotter, so everybody allows. 
What more do yon want to make it plain to 
you that protection must advance, and that 
free trade must decline, the commercial world 
over? But let us turn to facts, large enough 
and broad enough to be conclusive. Forty 
years ago Cobden made this prediction, that, 
once England adopted free trade the whole 
civilized world would quickly follow her ex
ample. Well, after England, the nations 
coming next to her to commercial greatness 
ore France, Germany and tbe United States. 
And each and every one of these exacts higher 
duties on English goods to-day than in 

That tells whioh way the

her on.
Toronto for such a school, It would attract 
boys from all the provinces; it would preserve 
the traditions of the past; and it would act as 
a stimulant on the high schools, not as a check.
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In Defence of Dr. Watts.
Edüor World : Poor Dr. Watts is dead and 

cannot say anything in defence of hia grammar. 
It was all right, though. “Let dogs de ight to 
bark and bite, for ’tis their nature to,’’is the 
wav you, Mr. Editor, recollect your “Divine 
Songs,” but all the same Dr. Watts wrote :

Let bears and lions growl and fight,
For 'tie their nature, too.

But children, etc.
We must not be cruel to any body, even to 
long dead theologians of the severe orthodox 
pattern. By the way, we have amongst us 
still some worthy successors to those stern believer»6in' a cruel Deity. Might not this 
fact make some more work for our new society?

Toronto, March 12.______________

Schools ei rracUcul Science.
Editor World : For some time past there 

baa been much discussion going on regarding 
the establishment of schools of science in vari
ous cities of the province. Now, it is an in 
disputable fact that the school of science in 
Toronto, although doing its best with the 
very limited means at its command, is alto
gether inadequate to perform all that 
pec ted of it Again, before the Government 
endows other similar institutions, would it not 
be advisable to complete the building which is 
a little mote than half finished, according to 
plane at present in the possession of the Pro
vincial Government. If other 
established the cost of keeping them up to tbe 
same standard would be greater, as professors 
would be required to lecture on subjects Sflijcn 
in Toronto are taken up to conjunction with 
students at tbe University College. This 
being ths ease, either the grant given to the 
Toronto school would be smaller than that of 
each of the proposed schools, or the proposed 
schools would be inferior to the one we have 
in Toronto, which is altogether undesirable. 
If the students attending the School of Science 
would make their wants public, popular pres
sure would no doubt force the Government to 
do something tnore substantial than merely 
“taking it into their consideration.’

Common Sense.

*
His Mener of Rochester.

Judge Hulet of Rochester made » tour of 
the civ Saturday in company with Mr. Harry 

During the afternoon the party

invited ‘hfad^°Hnlet returns to Rochester 
benqh. J of Toronto and its

Parisian 
wen hereCobden’s time, 

world is moving.
We suggest this probability, that ere Can

ada has another opportunity of pronouncing 
on the trade question our neighbors will have 
settled it for us. For let us depend upon it 
that example will tell. If protection wins in 
the United States in 1888, then Sir Richard 
Cartwright and bis few supporters here may 
as well “hang up the fiddle and the bow.” 
But unless all signs are wrong, this is what 
we are coming to. Over the border the popu
lar verdict will be even more decided for pro
tection in 1888 than it was in 1886. President 
Cleveland has made a good record for himself 
while in office; but what avails it all ? Insti
gated by the demon of peiversity, as we may 

chosen to tie about his neck the
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Mr^M^tmeîXktieas

He bas been a bookseller, foundryman, wool
dealer and manufacturer of ready-made doth*
In» and has followed the last named line of
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the Senate Chamber._________ _

ErtIns
tucked in

▲ Wre»s imprwele».

«y1®8
She bogs tbe fond delusion thatgentiamen.

disprove 9the former part of this erroneous 
idea. __________ ---------------

flexible and glossy- -

say, he has
fatal millstone of free trade. Neither he 
any other man can carry it, and it will surely 
.ink him to the depths. Henry War* 
Beecher tried to carry it and found it too 

In Canada it crushed Mac-

nor Palm
write
Maid and.jatssaasgs».

Lot Lindsay parents try the experiment for 
awhile. Let them become young again, and 
join to the spelling matohee, the geography les-

velopment of the entire intellect.

s^jsrjSjSrtJâfWg^,
filM witMmpurit^ 'niesecanberemoved)
and the blood purified and mvigoraJed by tak 
ing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Price ét

at the 
threatmuch for him. 

kenzie, and now it leaves Mr. Blake and 
Cartwright with broken backs. Let us look 
for this result-that the Presidential election 
over the border, to November, 1888, wiU settle 
the trade question not only for the United 
states, but also for Canada. And the way in 
which it will be settled can baldly be doubtful 
we- should say._______________

XIBATMS.
DOWERING—In this city, on SatnrjW. 

March 1L1887. at 882 Queen-street east, J<*°
^uneref"ât5l p.m.’toSorrow (Tuesday) to**' 
James? Comstory.____________ r~

“Moderation.”
Editor World: The report of a sermon by 

the rector of St Ann’s Church has appeared 
in your journal The preacher would appear 
to advocate the moderate use of intoxicants, 
as superior to total abstinence, and he pleads 
for compensation for those who lose a license. 
If I have misunderstood bis contention, I 
am open to correction.

With reference to the latter plea I may 
simply say that there are two views of com
pensation. Surely there are hundreds of 
thousands of families whose lives and homes

i%htare»

f

Ne mines» *• be ■*** .
On Seturday tlie facts concerning the smetde

SBS£=ilinquest. Mr. Badgerow «rred wtth Dr. 
rinncan that there was no aoutre 
muse of death, and decided that an inquest 
was not necessary.
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The circuit work of the High Court of Jus
tice is at present carried out on faulty 

ical principles, aod the introduction of 
changes, such as any business man
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